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1024-25. two months from this date (lOtli Jatninrv, 
failing which the judgment-debtor will be ei'tiUed to 
execute this order as a decree. There will be no order 
as to costs of this application.

The result is that the judgment-debtor will be 
entitled to get Bs. 400 from the decree-holder within 
two months failing which this order will be executed 
by the judgment-debtor as a d.ecree.

S- A. K. Order set aside.

A P P E L L A T E  e i ¥ 5 L »

1924-25. 

Dec., I, B, 
Jan., 19.

Before Dawson Miller, C.J. and Foster, J.

TOFA LAL DAS
T.

SYED KOINUDDIN MIEZA.*
Limitatic.i Act, 1908 {Act IX of 1908), Schedule I, 

Articles 62 and 96— Two Articles applicable to a suit, one 
giving a longer period than the other—recovery of excess 
amount of cess paid, suit for— limitation—terminus a quo.

In giving effect to Ji statute of limitations, if two Articles 
limiting the period for bringing a suit are wide enough to 
include the same cause of action and neither of them can be 
said tq apply more specificaily than the other, that which 
keeps alive rather than that which bars the right to sue 
should, generally, and apart from other equitable considera
tions, be preferred.

In cases where the relief is based on mistake the period 
of limitation should run from the time when the mistake is 
first discovered even if some other Article in the Limitation 
Act should be wide enough to include the cause of action.

W  a patmdar brought a suit to recover
from the landlord a sum of money paid in excess of the amoun,t 
demandable for cess, the relief being based on raistake, 
that Article 96, and not Article 62, was applicable.

. 'le- :-' ;.. .... ...........
* First Appeal no. 208 of 1922yftom a clsdBioji of B . Suresh 01iaii(Jra 

San, Subordinat® ludga ®f Pumea, dated tha Slat May, 1922.



T opa Lin*

StED, 
Moinuddin

Mathura Nath Kandu v. Steeli^), Hanuman Kamat v. 1924‘25. 
Hanmnan Manduri^), Dharamchand v. Goulal(^), Moidiyan’s 
son Amhialath Vettie Punnayil Kuttu v. Anedath Valiyil 
Lakshmi Ammal’s son Raman Nair{^), xefeiTed to. v.

Appeal by the plaintiff.
The plaintiff-appellant in this appeal was the Mibza. 

fatnidar of a share in two villages comprising part 
of the Khagra estate, situate in the Purnea district 
and owned by two brothers, Syed Mohiuddin Mirza 
and Syed Moinuddin Mirza, each o f whom owned 
a separate 8-annas proprietary share. Shortly 
before July, 1921, when the present suit was institu
ted, Syed Mohiuddin died and the persons impleaded 
as defendants in this suit were the surviving brother 
Syed Moinuddin and the executor, the widow and the 
daughter of the deceased brother .

The suit was instituted to recover back with 
interest a sum of Es. 5,312-8-0 paid by the plaintiff to 
his landlords as cess in excess of the amount for which 
he was legally liable for the Mulki years 1318 to 1325 
and half of the year 1326, which comprised a period 
between the first half of 1910 and the second half of 
1918 A .D . ;■

The fCLtni taluk which t>he plaintiff, held was 
assessed in the Oollectorate rolls in or just before the 
year 1910 at a valuation of Rs. 7,714: to take effect 
irom  the beginning of the year 1818 M.iS. As the 
cess demandled by the landlords and paid by the 
plaintiff had been calculated oh a valuation 
Rs. 17,714 the annual cess paid to the landlords based, 
upon the larger valuatioii was Rs. 974-'l*-6 whereas 
the proper amount payable en the actual valuation 
was Rs. 349-1-6. The excess 'payment therefore was 
Rs. 625 for the first eight years and half of that 
amount for the last year by which time the mistake 
had been discovered.

Oal. 633.
(2) (1892) I, L. R. 19 Cal. 123; L. K. 18 L A. 168.
(3) (1917) 48 Ind. Gas. 886.
(4) (1908) I. L. E. 31 Mad. 230.
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192445. The plaintiff alleged in his plaint and proved by 
T ofa L al h-is evidence that the larger sum was represented to 

D as him as the correct valuation by the landlords’ 
Syed Maiimohan Da-s, who produced a copy of

Moinumin the cess valuation roll showing the valuation as 
M t r z a . Rs. 17,714:, and that, he paid on that valuation. He 

also deposed that he did not himself receive from the 
Collector a copy of the valuation roll. It appears 
from the evidence given l>y the plaintiff and his son 
that he-acted upon, the representation made on behalf 
of the landlords and had no suspicion that the valua
tion was not correct. In his plaint he further alleged 
that the landlords’ valuation roll had been fraudu
lently altered so as to mal̂ ie the valuation appear to be 
Riji. 17,7i4 instead of Us. 7,714 and that they fraudu
lently induced the plaintif); to pay on that valu.ation. 
A  criminal proceeding Vv̂ as in fact instituted before 
the District Magistrate against the niaiiager of the 
Kliagra estate, Mr. P. "W. Duff, in 1919, but as no 
criminal offence against him could be proved the pro
ceedings were withdrawn and in. the present suit the 
charge of fraud was not persisted in. It was the fact, 
however, that the defendant’s copy of the cess-valua- 
tion roll showed the valuatioii as fes. 17,714 and not 
Es. 7,714 as appeared in the Collectorate rolls. It 
should also be mentioned that in proceedings before 
the Gollector on the 13th June, 1919, at the instance 
of the plaintifiv the Collector passed orders that the 
Khagra estate should be informed that the correet 
valuation of the plaintiff's tenure in  the cess roU was 

: Rs. 7,714, and not ; Es. : 17,714; as appeared .in; the 
landlords’ copy.

The defendants in. their written statement denied, 
the charges of fraud and maintain:ed thati the correct 
valuation was the larger figure and not the smaller 
and that“ the cess was pa,yable upon a valuation of 
Bs. 17,714. They further pleaded that the suit was 
barred by limitatiion

The Subordinate Judge of Purnea, before whom 
^he case came for found that the correct valuation
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1924-26.wa.s that pleaded by the plaintiff. As the charge _____
of fraud had been abandoned he foiind that the charge Lal 
had not been substantiated. On the question of B a s  

limitation he found that Article 62 of the Limitation 
Act as contended by the defendants was applicahle moinitddin 
and that Article 96 as contended by the plaintiff did M i r z a . 

not govern the case, and that the claim was barred 
in respect of any cess paid more than three years 
before the commencement of the suit. It followed, 
therefore that the only sum recoverable was the sum 
of Rs. 312-8-0 paid on the 19th November, 1918, the 
claim for the earlier payments made more than three 
years before the commencementi of the suit, being 
barred by limitation. He accordingly passed a decree 
for Rs. 312-8-0 together with interest at 12 per cent.
'per anmm  from the date of payment to the date of 
the suit, amounting to Rs. 99-8-0, making Rs. 412-0-0 
in all, and allowed csnt. f e r  anmirti upon
the decretal anioiint from the date of the decree to the 
date of realization ,

. From this decree the plaintiff appealed and 
contended ,that Article 96 of the Limitation Act, and 
not Article 62 as found by the Subordinate Judge, 
was a,pplicable. , ■ ; ;

Lachmi 'Narain. Singh (with him H'oSam),
for the: appellant: The overpayment' was due to 
a mistake which was discpvered only when the 
appellant olc)tained a certified copy of the valuation roll 
from the Collectorate. Under these cirGumstahces 
limitaition ought to run from the point of time when 
th  ̂ was first discovered and not from the
date of the payineut. i^rticle 62 does not cover the 
present case. It is a general article which is 
applicable to all cases covered by the well-known 
English form of action for ‘ 'money had and received''.
Article 96 specially provides for all suits based 
on the ground of mistake and is therefore applicable 
in preference to the general article. Mathuranath 
Kundu y.'Debendra/mth KmiduQ) is a direct authority

" (1) (18^) I. L. R. 12
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1924.26. the point. This relates to a suit brought by a 
Tofa Lal tenant for the recovery of a sum paid in excess of the 

i>As actual amount o f cess payable to the landlord and 
Sybd learned Judges held that Article 96 was applic-

Mointtddin able. I submit, therefore, that in the absence of 
MmzA. any authority to the contrary, the law as laid down‘ 

in Mathuranath Kundu v. Debendranath Kundu {̂ ) is 
still good law and ought to be followed in the present 
case.

Khurshaid Husnain and Syed A li Khan, for the 
respondents : Article 62 is a special article providing 
for a special form of action technically called in 
England an action for “  money had and received ” , 
whereas Article 96 is a general article providing for 
all sorts of claims based on the ground of mistake. 
"̂ See Mitra’s Tagore Lectures on Limitation^ Vol. II , 

page 1010; Kedarnath’ s Limitation, page 1891.' 
Where two articles are applica,ble the one which 
provides for a special form of action should be pre
ferred. In Ham Narain v. Brij Banhe Lali^) the 
scope of Article 62 is fully discussed. This 
Article was applied to an action for the recovery of 
surplus sale-proceeds in Barihar Misser v. Syed 
Mohammedi}), In Torab Ali Kha-n v. Nilruttun 
Led i )̂ and Radha Nath Bose y . Bama Churn Mooher- 
jee (̂ ), which were cases similar to the present one, 
thelea,med Judges held that Article 62 was applicable. 
It is the nature of the claim that is material for the 
determination o f the question of the applicability of 
the proper article. It, follows, therefore, that all 
claims for money; whether based on mistake or fraud 
or any other ground, ougjht, to be governed by Article 
62 which specially provides for this class of cases. 
In cases of fraudulent trespass there has been a dis
tinction drawn between “  mistake ' ’ and ■ ' inadvert
ence In thb present case money was paid in the

(1) (1886) I. L. II. 12 Cai. 533. (8) (1916) 1JPai;. L. J. 374.
(2) (1917) I. L. R. 39 All. 322. (4) (1886) I. L. B,. 13 Cal. 155.

;̂ '(5)," ,(187e)s25:>’W,,.
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ordinary course of business, or in other words, inad
vertently. There is, therefore, no case o f a bona fide 
mistake and Article 96 would be applicable, if  a,t all, 
to cases of mistake ”  alone, and not to a case where 
there has been a simple overpayment. Besides a 
claim for money paid erroneously does not necessarily 
imply a claim based on mistake . [See Wood on 

^Limitation, page 1415, Article 276 D (l)] . I also 
submit that in the present case the cess was realized on 
the strength of the valuation, roll served on me under 
the Gess Act by the Collector. This sort of payment 
being akin to a payment under compulsion of a legal 
process, limitation would begin to run from the date 
of the payment. \Marriq y . lim ifton . Q)']: In 
MatJmranath Kundu v. Debendranath Kundu { )̂ the 
question was whether the general law of limitation or 
the special law provided by the Rent Act was 
applicable. The learned Judges who decided that case 
never applied their minds to Article 62 inasmuch as 
the choice was between the general law on the one hand 
and the special law under the Eent Act on the other .

Lachmi IS!arain Singhs m  reply :■ See DJidram- 
chandy. Gordal {̂ ) . I f  in all fairness the respondents 
ought to refund the money received. Article 96 
should be applied as it would promote tĥ ; ends of 
justice..,,,'

adv. mdt.

T ofa X a l  
■ D as

V ,

SybD'
Mointjdwn

Mieza»

1924-25.

(after stating the facts is. 
follows :) Article 62

D a w s o n  M i l l e r , 
set out above, proceeded as 
relates to a claim for money received by the defendant 
for the plaintiff’ s use and prescribes a limitation 
period of three years from the date when the money 
is received. Article 96 applies to a suit'for relief on 
the ground of mistake and the period o f limitation 
therein prescribed is three years from the date when 
the mistake becomes known to the plaintiff. It

(1) 2 Smitli’s Leading Cases, 409, eel, 12.
(2) (1886) I. L . R. 12 Cal. 533.
(3) (1918) ^  Ind; Caa. 886.



1924-25. follows therefore, tliat if  the latter Article is applic- 
TA1.A ~t~a7. able the plaintiff is entitled to recoyer the whole^siim 

Da.s claimed as the mistake was not discovered iintil within 
three years from the date of the suit. Apart from 

MorauDDiN qiiestion as to which Article applies, on the 
Mirza. assumption that the excess payments were made by 

reason of a mistake on the pa,rt of the plaintiff, it has 
J contended on behalf of the defendants' that the- 

’ ’ ’ relief claimed in the plaint is based not upon mistake 
but upon fraud and that the case of fraud has 
failed. Tlie relief claimed in the plaint is framed 
as follows:

“  Th6 plaintiff prays for the following re lie fs :—
(a) A  decree may be passed in favour of the plaintiff against 

the defendants for the refund of Bs. 9,606-4-0 as principal 
and interest as per account given below on account of the 
excess anioimt realized from  him  by the defendants’ 
estate.”

Glauses (b) and (t;) relate to costs and any other 
relief to which the plaintifi may be deemed entitled. 
It is true that in the body o f the plaint where the facta 
are set out it is alleged ,that the landlords fraudul
ently realized from the plaintiff the excess amount 
every year and that, the defendants are liable to refund 
the sa!me. At the same time' paragraph 2 of the 
plaint alleges that the mauager and amlas of the land
lords shewed the Imr'pardaz and son of the plaintiff 
a valuation roll with an. entry of Es. 17,714 as the 
valuation on account of their fatni mahal and after 
having assured them collected from the plaintiff 
cesses according to the said val'iiation and the- plaintiff 
continued to pay cesses according to the valuation as 
represented and assured by the manager and of
the landlords, and in paragraph 4 it is alleged that the 
plaintiff’ s suIjDicion having been aroiised he obtained 
a copy of the valuation roll on the 12th ALpril, 1919, 
and on perusal of it, it transpired that the correct 
valuation was Rs. 7,7l'4 and that he afterwards 
claimed back the balance overpaid. The actual relief 
as claimed is not stated to be based either upon 
mistake or fraud but must be taken' as based upon the

'454 THE INDIAN LAW EEPORTS, [VOL'. IV.



facts alleged in tlie body of the plaint. In substance 1024-25. 
th6 plaint makes out a case of mistake induced by the i7\L' 
representa,.tions of the defendants or their servants and ]>as ’ 
whether these representations were fraudulent or not 
the ground upon which the plaintiff is entitled to mointodin
recover, if  at all, is that the payment was made under M ie za .

a mistake of fact as to his liability. . Even in cases of 
fraud the foundation of the claim is based upon 
mistake for if the alleged fraud did not deceive the 
plaintiff lie would not have auy cause of action. It is 
true the charge of fraud ha.s failed but the case of mis
take has been amply proved and, in my opinion, the 
plaint is comprehensive enough to cover the relief 
claimed on that ground.

It remains to consider which Article of the 
Limitation Act governs the present case. It is well 
established that where the relief claimed is covered by 
two Articles of the Schedule one being of general 
import, and the other of especial import apptying to 
the particular facts of any case the latter shall govern.
Article 62 undoubtedly covers many more cases than 
those o f money paid under a mistalre of fact. It is a 
general Article covering all cases covered by the well- 
known act|on in English law for money had and 
received by the defendant for the plaintiil’ s use. It 
would apply to cases of money reeeived upon a con
sideration which happens to fail or o f money right
fully received by the defendant for the plaintiff’s tise 
but wrongfully detained as also for money obtained 
through extortion, deceit or oppression as well as to 
the case of money paid by mistake. Some of these 
cases are undoubtedly provided for by later Articles 
in the Schedule. Instances will be found in Article 87 
which relates to suits ‘ by the assured to recover 
premia paid under a policy voidable at the election of 
the insurers, Article 89 which provides for suits by 
a principal against his agent for moveable property 
received by the latter and not accounted for ana 
Article 97 which relates to suits for money paid upon 
an f is t in g  consideration which afterwards fails. In

tOL. tv .]  PATNA SI^MHS. 455



1924-25. eacli of these cases the comineiicenieiit of the period of 
— limitation is different from that provided in Article 

°Da8 62 and the provision made with regard to the special
13. cases would govern rather than that provided as to the

, syed commencement of the period o f limitation in Article
mSza!^  62. I f  Article 96 provided specifically for the case of

a suit to recover money paid under a mistake and 
nothing more there could be no doubt that that 

Miller, • • rather than Article 62 would govern the
present case. Article 96, however, is itself an Article 
of general import and covers all cases in which relief 
is sought, on the ground of mistake. It would, for 
example, cover the case of a suit for rectification of a 
document on the ground of mutual mistake, and other 
reliefs relating to moveable as well as immoveable 
property.

In Matlium Nath Kandu v. Steel(^) a suit by a 
tenant to recover from the landlord a sum of money 
paid in excess of the amount demandable for cess, the 
High Court at Calcutta applied Article 96 but in that 
case it does not appear to have been contended that 
Article 62 was applicable. In Hanuman Kamat j .  
Hanuman Ma%duf{^) the claim was to recover purchase 
money on the ground o f failure o f consideration. 
Their Lordships held that i f  there never was any con
sideration from the beginning the price paid was 
money had and received within Article 62 but they 
were inclined to think that the consideration did not 
fail at once so as to render the contract void but only 
when the purchaser could not obtain possession o f the 
property and that the consideration then failed so that 
the casfe appeared to them to come within Article 97. 
It was not necessary, however, to decide definitely 
which of these Articles should be applied as in either 
case the suit was barred. ImBharamchand Y. GoulaK^) 
a case decided in the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner of Nagpur the claim was to recover the purchase 
price paid for a house and it was held that in such

^  (1886) I. X . R. 12 o i  533; '
(% (1892) I. L. R. 19 Gal. 128; L. B. 18 I, A. 158.
(8) (1917) 48 Ind. OaB. m . ■
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cases it was only where the sa,le was void al) initio that 1924-25. 
Article 62 applied but where the conai deration
subsequently failed Article 97 being more specific bas
would govern. But no case has been drawn to our «-
attention in which it was directly determined whether 
Article 62 or Article 96 should be preferred in a suit to m i b z a . , 

recover money paid by the plaintiff to the defendant by 
mistake in excess of the amount legally due. It has 
been determined by the High Court at Madras that 
relief sought on the ground of fraud within the mean
ing of Article 95 is governed by that Article and not by 
Article 62 or Article 97. [See Moidiyan’ s son 
Ambialath Vettie Punnayil K uttuy. Anedath Valiyil 
Lahshrrii AmmaVs son Raman IS!air (i).]

On the whole I am of opinion that the intention 
of the legislature was that in cases where the relief 
is based on mistake the period of limitation should 
run from the time when the mistake was first dis
covered even i f  some other Article in the Limitation 
Act should be wide enough to include the cause of 
action. Otherwise in many cases the relief would be 
barred before the plaintiff could possibly be aware that 
he had a right to sue. The remedy in such a case as 
the present is provided l)y section 72 o f the Contract 
Act which enacts that a person to whom money has 
been paid or anything delivered by mistake or iinder 
coercion must repa,y or return it and it seems to me 
reasonable to suppose that it was not the intention 
of the legislature^ in passing the Limitation Act to 
take away that remedy in the case of money paid under 
Mstake merely because the mistake remained undis
covered for three years from the date of payment. 
Moreover, I consider that in giving effect to a statute 
of limitations if two Articles limiting the period for 
bringing the suit are wide enough to include the same 
cause of action and neither of them can be said to apply 
more specifically than the other that which keeps alive 
rather than that which bars the right to sue should 
generally and apart from other equitable considera-

(1) (1908) I .  L. B. 31 m S .  230.
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1924-25* tioiig be preferred. This applies I think with 
ToFA particular force to a case like the present where if  

D as Article 62 should be held to govern, the plaintiff 
through no laches or delay on his part would be 

MoSSdin deprived of his remedy before he could reasonably
Mirza. become aware that he had a remedy at all.

Dawson It was argued, however, that the plaintiff ought 
Miller, g .j , to have been aware all along that the correct valuation 

was the lower figure because his copy of the cess 
valuation roll must have disclosed it. As against 
this the plaintiff deposes that he xiever received a copy 
of the revised valuation roll in 1910 but accepted the 
correctness of the defendants’ copy whilst the 
defendants’ witness Manmohan Das alleged that the 
plaintiff had a copy of his own and that the valuation 
there mentioned was also the larger figure. Neither 
of the copies was produced in evidence but whichever 
version be correct there can be no doubt that the 
plaintiff was acting under a hona fide mistake in 
making the excess payment. Nor is there any reason 
to suppose that the plaintiff if  he was aware of the 
correct valuation as he must have been if  he received 
a correct copy of the register would voluntarily pay 
cess based upon a larger figure.

It was also argued that the eess was in fact paid 
under legal process and therefore could not be recover
ed back until the decree or order compelling payment 
had been set aside. The argument rests solely upon 
an answer given by the plaintiff in cross-examination 
that his rents were usually realized under the 
sale law. What the exact significance of this state- 
inent may be is left in doubt huti the point was never 
taken either in the pleadings or before the Judge in 
the trial Court nor was any issue framed with regard 
to it before the trial. There is, in my opinion, no 
evidence sufiicient to justify a finding that the excess 
payiDBnts niade in this case were made under legal 
compulsion. I  am of opinion that the claim is 
governed by Article 96 o f the Limitation Act and 
that the suit is not time-barred. [The remainder o f
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the jiidgmeiLt which related to a preliminary point 1924-25.
taken by the defendant that the appeal had abated as tofa Lax̂ 
against, the representatives of Syed Mohinddin bas
Mirza, is not material to this report. 1 Sy3$DThe result is that the decree of the learned Moinuddin
Subordinate Judge will be varied by ordering that M i r z a .

the respondents Syed Mohiuddin Mirza and Mr.
Patridge as Administrator of the estate of the Miller, o . j . 
deceased Syed Mohiuddin Mirza are liable severally 
for a moiety of the sums paid in excess of the amounts 
o f cess due for the years 1318 to 1325, M.S., amount
ing to Rs. 5,000. In the circumstances these sums 
will carry no interest up to the date of this decree but 
interest at 6 f e r  cent, per annum will be payable on 
the amount awarded hereunder from this date up to 
the date of realization.

The appellant is entitled to the costs of this 
appeal from the first defendant who alone has 
contested the appeal. Each party will bear his own 
costs of the application for setting aside the 
abatement.
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Foster, J.—I agree.
Decree mri&d.

RBYISIONAL CRIMINAL.

Before Jtoala Prasad, J, 
MOHAMMAB NASIBUDBIN:

KING-EffiPEROR.'^ Jan., 30.
Code oj Gfimmal Prom^m^ (Act V of > section 

3^2r--Ex(irnimMon o f o f —Penal  Ghd,e, I860 
(Act X L V  of 1860), section 44X—Criminal trespass— entry with 
intent to have forcible sexual intercourse.

* Criminal Revision no. 699 of 1924, from an order of T. S. Mac- 
pherson, Esq., Sessions Judge, Manbhum, dated the 21st Noyemberj 
19^4, upholding the order of Babu J. G. Brahma, Subdivisio'nal 
Ma^tjtrafe o l Stohalpur^ dated th© 29th Septembsr, 1624;;


